VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
ASCE ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE

EMAIL: ASCE.UNM@GMAIL.COM

Thursday, April 9th
- charity event set up: 5 volunteers 3PM
- traffic control at Church parking lot: 4 volunteers for 2-2hour shifts from 3PM-7PM
- taping in Auxiliary gym: 3 volunteers 5PM
- plywood laydown and marking: 15 volunteers 7PM
- charity event breakdown: 5 volunteers 7:30PM

Friday, April 10th
- traffic control Johnson field: 2 volunteers 7:30AM-10AM
- traffic control Church parking lot: 2 volunteers 7:30AM-10AM
- Gym setup (tables and chair set up in gym at 7:30AM, steel into gym afterwards): 10 volunteers
- Head quarters volunteers: 2 people per 2 hour shift starting at 8AM
- Crowd Control: 2 people per 2 hour shift
- Lunch crew, set-up and take down: 15 volunteers 11AM-1PM
- Gym breakdown (tables and chairs then plywood and tape): 6PM-finished
- Buoy setup at Cochiti: at lake, 5pm, 6 volunteers?
- Will need random help for presentations and giving directions to visiting schools.

Saturday, April 11th
- Jeff and Melinda to meet Kemp at 8AM to pack drinks and get up to Cochiti
- double check with Chi Epsilon for lunch and clean up crew
- Double check with boy scouts for clean up